1. Wireway — Side opening towards center of corridor, with minimum 12" access.

2. Install couplings and fittings for wireway with screw heads on inside of wireway, nuts on exterior. Use 1/4" round head bolt (3/8" long), and 1/4" nut without washer. Install six (6) bolts per coupling. Do not use bolts provided with Austin wireway.

3. Install all 1" EMT conduit using compression couplings and connectors. (No "LB" type connectors).

4. 1" conduit to connect to wireway on top and on side opposite cover. If it is not possible to connect to top, connect to cover after cutting and securing cover section with screws.

5. Support wireway at maximum 5'-0" separations.

6. Cut threaded rod so that bottom of rod does not protrude below bottom of 1-1/2" channel.

   Install with bottom of Kindorf channel at 8'-6" (min.) and 3" (min.) above acoustic ceiling grid. (Unless otherwise noted on plans)

   Covers to be installed with hand tightened screws. No power drills/screw drivers to be used.

7. Dimensions given on plans are typically to bottom of wireway unless otherwise noted.